Please open your laptop and check on the screen right side corner for laptop model
Password for **Lenovo 11e:**

Account: **NYCDOE**
Password: **D1IT@D0e**

OR

Account: **Teacher**
Password: **keyboard**

Password for **Lenovo X131e:**

Account: **NYCDOE**
Password: **delladmin**

OR

Account: **Teacher**
Password: **keyboard**
Password for acer Chromebook:

Sign In with your own Email

First you will need to connect to WIFI (Watch the YouTube video link below to do that)

After you connect to the WIFI (If you already have Gmail):

Click on Add User then sign with your account.
(If you don’t have a Gmail): then click on Guest User.
How to connect to WIFI in ACER CHROMBOOK: https://youtu.be/BICRIld8IN0

How to connect to WIFI in Lenovo 11e (You must sign in to one of the account, you can’t use student account to connect the WIFI): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=swpliG-ZMml

How to connect to WIFI in Lenovo X131e (You must sign in to one of the account, you can’t use student account to connect the WIFI): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mC0WHeFBxck